from a 100 ml. flask, and contains a funnel made from glass tubing with an internal bore of 3 mm., widened to a maximum of 12 mm. The recorder is plugged into a switched jack socket, which is wired in series with the earth side of the flame photometer galvanometer (Fig. 3) 1.
In parallel with the recorder input is a variable resistance used to match the full-scale deflection of the recorder to that of the flame photometer galvanometer. We have also used an Advance Volstat mains voltage stabilizer (not ' The most recent model of the Eppendorf flame photometer incorporates a socket outlet for a recorder; we have not tested this model. 2 Plasma should be free from liquid paraffin, and any particles of fibrin must be removed, because the sampling line, which is of small bore, may become partially blocked.
3 The pick-up tubing from the flame photometer should dip well below the top of the funnel in the debubbling chamber and to one side of the escaping bubbles (Fig. 2) . When this is done, the froth has not proved troublesome. The differences were for sodium -0-2±0-8 mEq./1.
(mean and standard deviation), for potassium +0 05 ±009 mEq./1., and for calcium +0{04+0-1 mg%. These small differences are probably owing to the differences in dilution used. .0" g group.bmj.com on October 13, 2017 -Published by http://jcp.bmj.com/ Downloaded from Automated estimation of sodium, potassium, and calcium using the Eppendorfflame photometer 243 DISCUSSION Unlike the automated flame photometer produced by Autotechnicon (Isreeli, Pelavin, and Kessler, 1960) , the Eppendorf flame photometer does not employ an internal standard. In our experience, this flame photometer is sufficiently stable for satisfactory automatic analysis (Fig. 4) , provided the practical precautions mentioned previously are observed. Small, slow changes in performance may occur; errors due to this may be corrected by observing the changes in a reference plasma, as mentioned above.
This method does not employ a dialyser, although for sodium and potassium one could be incorporated if desired. The omission of a dialyser reduces the cost and saves time in operation and maintenance. The absence of a dialyser, however, does cause the protein interference effect, mentioned above. This effect occurs even in a dilution of 1: 50, and is probably at least partly due to diluted plasma's greater viscosity than aqueous solutions (Fawcett and Wynn, 1961) . Our results for protein interference are in good agreement with those reported by Fawcett and Wynn, for calcium. Bergstrom and Hultman (1962) found a larger protein interference effect on sodium than is reported here: presumably this is due to the variation in performance of different atomizers to which they refer. Flame photometric methods which estimate sodium, potassium, and calcium on plasma from which protein has not been removed require interpretation in the light of an appropriate normal range. An investigation in our own department on a hundred normal fasting subjects showed the following normal ranges (to include 98 % of subjects) with mean and standard deviation. (1964) suggested that the ratio of the standard deviation of a particular estimation in normal subjects to the standard deviation of the reproducibility of this estimation should have a value of at least 3:1. If the above standard deviations for normal sodium, potassium, and calcium are calculated as percentages and the figures for reproducibility by this method, quoted above, are used, the ratios obtained are approximately 4:1 for sodium, more than 10:1 for potassium, and 7:1 for calcium.
We are working on further modifications to the flame photometer which will enable potassium and sodium to be estimated simultaneously.
